Helping the geotechnical
experts
Maintaining and modernizing the hydraulic equipment on board

Fugro offers the equipment, expertise and

industries. However, the ship was originally commis-

technology necessary to help energy compa-

sioned in 2009, and technology is always changing

nies explore new opportunities around the

and evolving. Surveys are required every ten years

world. The Fugro Synergy is a next generation

on these vessels to be able to meet DNV and GL

drillship which has been designed specifically

regulations, so VHT took this opportunity to make

to deliver well services to the global oil and

further improvements to keep the Synergy at the

gas industries. It’s essential for this vessel to be

forefront of drillship hydraulic technology.

reliable and available whenever it’s requested,
so VHT is there to help maintain and modernize

Fugro Synergy had a docking of five weeks, which

the hydraulic equipment on board.

meant an opportunity to do a lot of big maintenance.
Integration of new technology which has been

When the Fugro Synergy was originally commissioned,

developed in the last ten years. A focus on things like

it represented the cutting edge of drillships. It has

noise reduction and modernization of the software,

a wide range of capabilities, from pre-drill tasks to

as well as carrying out the necessary maintenance on

subsea and well activities, and allows Fugro to meet

the hydraulic systems to ensure continuous operation.

the specific needs of their clients in the oil and gas

Combining old and new
The original cylinders from VHT had been running

and better for its customers, as this advanced drillship

without any problems for ten years, so the challenge

is just as reliable, but more efficient than before.

of this part of the maintenance was to make sure they

In addition to the regular service, Fugro had also

would continue to work just as well for another ten

noticed increased noise levels in one part of the

years. A complete refurbishment of the cylinders and

vessel. VHT was able to identify the source of the

accumulators was done at the headquarters in Boxtel,

sound and fix it during the dry dock period.

which included an evaluation of the rod protection
layers and a complete replacement of the seal

The layout of the pressure lines has been changed.

systems. Alongside the regular service and mainte-

This, along with the addition of conditioning monitors

nance, VHT also wanted to provide Fugro with some

for fluids and the new dampeners and filters reduced

of the latest technology.

the noise levels. This was a significant modification,
but VHT had the technical knowledge to be able to

Installation of additional software made remote

do it in an efficient way, and the customer was happy

access of the control system possible. In case of an

with the results.

issue, analysing it is much quicker, without the need
to travel wherever the ship may be. In addition to

Built for the future

this, implementation of a data logger to monitor and

A key part of this maintenance was to ensure that

analyse the system over longer periods as a basis for

the cylinders and actuators would remain reliable for

predictive maintenance in the future. These additions

the next ten years. As the cylinders are exposed to

can help to optimize the operational efficiency for

the elements, and the operational environments can

longer periods.

be quite harsh, VHT equipped them with Enduroq 2200.
This is highly durable, and will keep everything running

Service you can rely on

smoothly until the next service period.

The service provided by VHT ensures that the Fugro
Synergy will see another ten years of smooth opera-

The first ten years have been a great success for

tion, but now with the added enhancements that could

Fugro and VHT, and the next ten could be even greater

help save time and money in the long term. Remote

with the new additions and modifications. Through a

servicing can drastically reduce costs, and predictive

combination of collaboration, engineering expertise,

maintenance can help ensure unscheduled downtime

innovation and ambition, the relationship between VHT

is kept to an absolute minimum. This is better for Fugro

and Fugro goes from strength to strength.
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